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The Evolution of Population Theories and

Policies in Development Planning

1. Introduction

1. The basic assumption among population scholars that, all nations in the modern

world which have moved from a traditional agrarian-based economic system to a^
predominantly industrial urbanized-base have also moved from a condition of high
mortality and fertility to low mortality and fertility, can "be traced to the concern

-of Malthus for the future of human populations, llaltnus and many others after him
believed that the numbers of human beings would always increase up to a level set by the
available food supply or by enemies and diseases. Consequently, many have asserted that
uncontrolled population growth in the earth's poor countries is leading to catastrophie.

A different school of thought has developed over the years which argues tnat the vrorld

has enough resources to cater for its population up to the end of this century and
stresses that all will depend on the improvement of social and economic institutions and
growth of co-operation and interdependence. Some have gone further to argue that rapid
population growth has almost equalled economic growth but that high dependency_and_other

problems associated with the former growth are-due to increasing unequal distribution

of income 1/.

2 The continuing debate on the economic consequences of rapid population has tended

to gravitate into two poles of emphasis. One of those focused on crises, systematic
disasters, "famine, depletion of natural resources, ecological threats linked to population
growth - has adhered to the conclusions of Malthus en the ultimate catastrophe awaiting

continuous growth in population. A second pole o^ enrpahsis concentrates on the inter

relationships between demographic and economic trends.

3 This debate has over the centuries been influenced by religious, political and

cultural beliefs the significance of which one can identify in population policies ana

economic strategies adopted by different nations. In recent years interest _m the

relationship between economic development and population growth has given rise to evalution
of analytical theories which tend to focus overwhelmingly on the fertility ana mortality
factors in the process of economic and social transformation. Poor economic performance

during the last quarter of a century among African countries, increasing difficulties of

food supply,the persistence of high mortality and fertility and the growing difficulties
of generating more employment have led to renewed interest m this debate. This paper

attempts to examine the evolution of population theories and policies which have

influenced development planning in the region, it uses a selected number of population

1/ Study committee of the office of the Foreign Secretary, National Academy of

Sciences, Rapid Population Growth, Vol. II. John Hopkins .Press, Baltimore 1971.
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policy instruments to demonstrate how original policies have been revised, abandoned or

reversed as countries have used improved demographic data on their populations to assess

their socio-economic development strategies and policies. It examines the extent to

which the global debate on economic-demographic interrelationships have influenced the

orientation of planners in the region. It also identified continuing contradictions in '

some policies in the region and suggests an empirical approach tc formulating--population *

policies aimed at rationalising economic and social development strategies.

2. Population theorieis which have influenced population poliojob in Africa

k. The majority of African countries embarked on national economic and social development

planning at a time when the "demographic" transition theory as a definite statement of

theory was being subjected to a complete metamorphosis by some of its authors at the

Princeton Office of Population Research under Frank W, Kotestein 1/. The theory which

specifies the relationship between socio-economic change ana demographic change was first

universalized by Kirk in 19kk. He considered fertility decline and a regime of low vital

rates as the demographic consequences of experiencing industrialization. This original

social scientific perspective had produced an explanation of fertility decline and fertility

level that emphasized how greatly reproductive behaviour was determined by social and

structural factors. Thus transition theorists saw fertility as a dependent variable and

argued that the fertility level of any society could be understood by analysing the

components of its social system. The oheory viewed all demographic trends as responses to

structural changes labelled "tbe modernization process".

5. However, by the mid-1950s such scholars as Notestein and Davis had switched the theory

round and made fertility an independent variable in their analysis of population dynamics

in non-inductrializod countries. Notestein, for example, came to consider population

growth itself as a stumbling block to economic development and a cause of continuous

underdevelopment. Similarly, Kingsley Davit:, who in 19U5 argued that "the Asiatic peoples,

and others as well, will acquire modern civilization in time to check their fertility and.

thus achieve effective demographic balance" 1/ was by 195-1 describing population growth

in the Indian Subcontinent as "a Frankenstein7' and was arguing two years later that "there

was no inherent reason why peasant9 agrarian populations cannot adopt the customs of

fertility control, in advance of and to the advantage of modern economic development" 2/.

Both scholars had by then switched completely to a new policy-oriented approach which

viewed fertility as an independent variable that had to be altered rather than a dependent

variable that reacted to changing socio-economic conditions.

1/ Kingsley Davis, "The World Demographic Transition", in The Annals of the

American Academy of Political and Social Sciences, 237 January, 19^5, p. 10,

2/ D. Hodgson. "Demography as a Social Science and Policy Science", in

Population and Development Review, Vol. 93 No. 1, March, 1983.
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: :L:rx^Sa; ««-. ■»
associated with the exposure of a substantial fraction of the population to modern systems

™n^^
it original advocates"to a second theory that recorded .ore- effective national family
fanning programmes ,the absence of which its protagonists saw as "a major cause of the
current high fertility level" of non-industrial counmes 3/.

T

.raphers to shift the debate from a strictly social scientific stance tc an
pWy-oriented one which identified population growth as hindering economic and social
transformation were not accepted by a majority of African countries as a justification

for launching a national family planning programmes.

3 During the 1960s and 1970s, demographers - particularly American demographers - used
simulation models extensively to demonstrate that improvements in percapita income could
only he realized if birth rates fell £/. The general Hypothesis put forward_suggested
that a significant feature of rapid population growth as such was that the higher the rate
of population growth, the higher the level of needed investment to achieve a given percapita
output. In this light, it was argued that saving was negatively related to family size.

Thus, as income rises people buy more food and will have fewer babies.

3/ Dennis Hodgson, Ibid, p. ^2.

h/ Bernard Berelson, ed. Family Planning and Population Programmes, University of

Chicago Press, Chicago, 1965; Ansloy Coal, and Edgar Hoover, Population Growth and
Economic Development in Low-income countries ,Princeton University Press, Princeton 1950.

5/ R. G. Bidder edo> Population and Development, John Hopkins University Press,

Population, Prcntic Hall Inc., Englowood Cliffs, New Jersey,

1968. . ^ . T ,
Robert Repette, Economic gquality. and Fertility in Developing countries John

Hoikins University Press, Baltimore, 197?.

National Academy of Science, Rapid Population Growth, Vol. I-II, John Hopkins

University Press ,Baltinoro, 1971*
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9. The African continent was invaded by family planners a majority of whom understood

little about the fertility income interrelationships but who advocated population control,

This "invasion" brought about a general reaction in most countries prompting many to

concluded that it was neo-colonial attempt to prevent Africa from increasing its

population to draw the benefits of economics of scale.

10-. The emphasis on rapid population growth had focused so much attention on fertility

change that population policy came to bo identified with birth control and countries which

had no explicit fertility regulation policies were sicrply classified as having no population

policies. Thus, while African countries identified high mortality, morbidity, and spatial

distribution as policy areas requiring urgent intervention, aid from donor countries focused

principally on fertility studies related to intervention strategies for lowering current

high fertility levels. This conflict of interest which was very evident during the World

Population Conference in Bucharest 197^ has continued unabated to date 1_/.

11. Tiie elevation of the rapid population growth factor to the most important determinant

of economic modernization led Western aid donors - particularly the USA and the World Bank

to encourage the adoption of a national family planning programme as a precondition for the

provision of some aid. Countries in the region reacted in two distinct ways to the pressure

to view high fertility as a major obstacle to development. One group of countries, stated

clearly that they needed to increase the sizes of their populations to enlarge internal

markets. Thus ,in 1976 Gabon, Ivory Coast, Mozambique, Central African Republic, Equatorial

Guinea and the United Republic of Cameroon all advocated a higher level of natural increase

in their populations 2/. Among nine countries which considered their population growth

rates too high, only four (Botswana, Swaziland, Ghana, Lesotho) indicated in a UN enquiry

at the time that full intervention was appropriate; for lowering natural increase in popu

lation. It was easy to conclude from Government replies to the Third Inquiry that many

African countries had no views regarding the acceptability of rates of natural increase

for reasons ranging from insufficient information to reasons described vaguely as "other
than sufficient information" 3/.

12. The inability of most African countries to state their population policies in clearly

catagorisable forms was nevertheless due to the poor state of knowledge of the demographic

situation in these countries, a majority of which conducted their first national censuses

only in the nineteen seventies. The failure of most countries in the region to be drawn

easily into the "family planning before development" ideology of the new Western poiicy-

oreinted perspective of producing a specific demographic change to avert a crisis was also

due to their deep-rooted mistruBt of the recommendations coming from countries which were

1/ United Nations report of th« United Nations World Population Conference 19TU,
Bucharest, 197^, UN Sales No. 3. 75.X.111.3.

- World Bank, Rapid Population Growth in Subsaharan Africa, World Bank staff Working
Papers, No. 559, Washington B.C., 1933.

2/ United Nations, World Population Trends and Policies, 1977 monitoring report
Vol. II, ST/ESA/SER.A/62/Add. 1, N.Y., 1979, p. IOU.

3/ UN, Ibid., p. IOU
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not as eager to assist purely economic development efforts as they were to fund family

planning programmes.

13. The Fourth United Nations Population Inquiry among governments in 1978 and recent

policy statements from African countries illustrate very significant changes in population

■policy orientation of countries in the region. The United Republic of Cameroon which as

late as 1978 considered its population growth rate unduly low regarded it as too high in

1980 when the authorities were already describing the growth as the "spiral of uncontrolled

runaway growth". Similarly, Algeria which in 1973 nad regarded its growth rate as

satisfactory currently considers it too high and the Central Committee of the National

Liberation Front at its second regular session held in December 1979 adopted a resolution

;,Thich recommended that ''Activities aimed at health information and education and maternal

and child protection, and the institution of a policy based on individual adherence, and

consonant with our socio-cultural values, must be taken over developed and facilitated" 1/.

That resolution went further to state that "the rate of growth of the population if main

tained., would constitute a heavy burden on the economy ....". Rwanda and Zimbabwe have

embarked on a policy of partial intervention with a view to lowering population growth

rates and in Tanzania President Kyerere called for the formulation of a national birth policy

-and for launching a campaign to curtate people on the need fcr adequate spacing of

children 2/,

lh ■ Countries that want lower growth rates have established goals for their population

policy which specify targets to be attained within specific time periods 3/. These

courtries have howerver generated more comprehensive information on the characteristics

*,n& dynamics of their populations. There appears to be a correlation between improved

demographic knowledge and th^ formation rr.oro comprehensive population policies in the

region. Thus, countries such cs Nigeria with no reliable population statistics at the

macro level have no specific policies of influencing growth rates,

15» While improved demographic information has contributed to the formulation of

population policies in African countries, the development of research in such areas as

education., female employment, health impact of family planning and maternal and child

nutrition have contributed significantly to stimulating interest for sectorial policies

in these areas. The influence of such research is most evident in those countries with

more comprehensive populations related to "birth and death rates and population distribution.

1/ United Nations , Jbi_cL_s page 15 .

2/ UNFPAj, Population UNFPA Newsletter Hovt-mber 1°S2.

2J Kenya wants to achieve an annual growth rate of 2.0 percent by 2000; Mauritius

vr&nts a gross reproduction rate of 1,12 during I982-I987; Sgypt wanted rate of natural

increase of 1.06 percent by 198C; Tunisia is ^iminf, at. a growth rate of 1 percent by 2000,

Lesotho wants a growth, rate of 2 percent but the time period is not indicated and Ghana

aims at a 1,8 percent growth rate by 2000,
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16. Most commonly discussed, are the theories advanced by Caldwell. One of these

theories argues that fertility behaviour in both high and low fertility communities is

rational behaviour which is determined by social conditions - primarily by the direction

of the intergenerational wealth flow. This flow, ho contends is from younger to older

generations in all traditional societies. He argues that unless this flow is reversed

through what he calls a "Westernization" process which leads to an "emotional" and

"economic" nucleation of the family, fertility is not likely to decline significantly.

He also presents the general proposition that mass education (especially female education),

shift in employment opportunities from family production to wage labour markets which

enhance his "Westernization" process provide suitable grounds for fertility decline !_/.

Although the general proposition is not dramatically different from the conventional

concept of an economic price for a child which Leibenstein and Becker used to explain

secular fertility decline, it nevertheless represents in part a choice for parents which

the "market price" does not assume.

IT. It also has far reaching policy implications which tend to re-enforce the sustenance

and expansion of population policies which many governments in the African region have

adhered to since independence. For example, Caldwell's advocacy of increased female

education in the process of expanding mass education soes down well with national education

plans in most countries of the region whether or not they aim for reduced fertility.

18. Although six countries (Central African Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Guinea,

Ivory Coast and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) consider their population growth rates to be

too low, few policy instruments can be identified in roost of those countries which sustain

a high fertility policy. In some countries like the Ivory Coast, there in in fact an

apparent contradiction in the country's policy. While national policy advocates the

maintenance of a high growth rate, the provision of children's allowance to couples is

limited to six children for a small percentage of parents in the modern economic sector.

19. In the field of mortality, the general theory that living conditions must improve

all round seems to have been preceded by a period when curative medicine was believed to

constitute the principal instrument of policy in this area. However, work by individual

researchers and the World Health Organisation has brought into the forefront a new

orientation which emphasizes that preventive measures have greater long term impact on

the global effort to reduce mortality and suffering.- Although this now orientation has

been accepted by all countries, policy makers in several African countries have continued

to focus on the curative medicine which reiiec on expensive hospital structures. Gradually,

emphasis and resources are shifting to preventive measures and it is evident that

increasing resort to empirical analysis of causes of mortality as a basis for mortality

reduction policies would bring preventive medicine into proper perspective in health

planning.

1_/ J. C. Caldwell, "Towards a restatement of demographic transition theory", population
and Development Review, Volume 2, Nos. 3-h, September - December 1976, pp. 321-366.

Theory of Fertility Decline, Academy Press, New York, 1932.
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20
. A careful examination of population policy instruments ^

L«h Bo«™«», t».t «< P««h blrtl r.t.
Germany,

21 The extension of the system to colonial governments limited the allowance initially

to civil servants. Although it has been extended m varying degrees to include stall in
B^^ect^n^ora of-the economy, it remains a regressive** rebate system m which
persons in the higher income echelons earn more than the low income groups.

also been to the detriment of the lower income groups.

5 :■
children somatimes as young as thxrteen. In the health sector, /!cess to a
policies were adopted when the majority of the population had no physical accea to a
clinic health centre or hospital and when the skeletal health manpower was .otally
inadequate to respond even to the existing demands of the population. In this case, the
result^ almost all the countries have been the absence of drugs, neg ect of laundry and

ii d wding m these "«£^°£;
result^ almost all the countries have
other sanitary services of health institutions and overcrowding m these £^£;
some cases, the unintended consequence has been the emergence of private clinics which
several governments then attempt to dose down. In general, it can be asserted that social
legislation on the continent has reflected the ideological and developmental needs of
European countries whose demographic problems have for a long time been very different
from the population problems that predominate in African countries.
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Future orientations and new policy initiatives

2k, A review of the development plans of a majority of African countries shows that

although recent plans increasingly refer to demographic factors in the analysis of

development problems ,few utilize demographic data in formulating policies and programmes.

In fact as indicated earlier in this analysis, a majority of these countries are not

antinatalist and even those that support family planning policies and programmes do so

for health and human rights reasons 1/,

25. Among the reasons that contribute to ambivalent population policy considerations in

Africa the following deserve special mention. The common and frequently repeated view that

there are "empty spaces" to be filled gives most authorities the feeling that the nation

has a long way to go before population problems set in. In many countries, religious,

ethnic and cultural factors make population a politically sensitive subject to discuss

and most authorities prefer to shelve it. Governments have been preoccupied with problems

of nation building and increasing financial and economic difficulties tend to push

population issues far into the background.

26. Although the practice in the recent past has been for conferences to call for greater

attention to the interrelationships between population and development, it would be

necessary for such recommendations and resolutions to be backed up by empirical research

on these countries that demonstrate the central role of demographic variables in the

development process. In this context, well-formulated and properly validated socio-economic

demographic models are required to calculate the quantitative and qualitative importance

of both the direct and indirect effects of changes as well as the relative costs and

benefits of population policies.

27- Development planning is a mechanism for transforming development policies into a

consistent design composed of instruments and quantified targets. If these policies view

demographic variables as endogeneous and the goals of policy makers are translated into

targets, planners can determine resource requirements for each goals and thus compare the

costs and benefits associated with each. To dc this, it becomes necessary not to rely on

generalized theories but to formulate a model that defines the critical relationships

between the means and the targets. In this exercise, greater dialogue between policy

makers and planners is needed for model specifications, parameter estimation and model

validation.

1/ World Bank, 1983, op., cit. p. 56,
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factor limiting the use of population development models and makxng planners rely on

for viable and comprehensive population - development policies




